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??　提出一种不依赖于机载主惯导的运动传感器方案———基于 GNSS/S INS 的组合
运动信息系统。即在 SAR成像期间输出以纯惯性为主的信息以保证较高的相对定位精度 ,
供SAR成像补偿;同时 , GNSS/SINS 的组合保证了长时间的绝对定位精度。介绍了这种
运动传感器的原理 、 数学模型 、工作流程控制。实验结果表明 , 基于 GNSS/SINS的运动
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SAR?????????????? , ???? SAR???? , ??? 、????????
?????? , ????????????? , ??????????????????? 。??
?????:①?????????;②?????(???????????)?????;
③????????????? , ????? 、 ????????。????????????
??????? , ?????????????????????。????? SAR?????
?? , ??????。??? SAR?????????[ 1] 。SAR?????????????
?:?????????? , ?????????(????????????)????(???
??????????????)?? 。
??????? , ?????????????????(Antenna Phase Center , APC)???
?? , ???????????? APC ??????????? 。???????????? ,
??????????[ 2] 。1988????? David J.D 、??? Kennedy ???????????
??? SAR???????????????:?????????(Inertial Measurement Uni t ,
IMU)????????? , ??????(S trapdown navigator)???? , ?? APC ?????
?(Line-of-sight , LOS)????????[ 2 ～ 4] 。????? 、???????? , IMU???? 、
?????? 、 ???? , ???????????????????????? , ??????
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???[ 1] ～ [ 5]???? , SAR????
?????????? , ? 1???????
???????。??[ 2] ～ [ 4] ???? GPS
?? , ?????????????????
??????。???? SAR???????????? , ??????? GNSS/SINS ???
?????????? , ??????????? , ????????。
2　SAR运动传感器方案
2.1　SAR???????????????
SAR?????????????? , ????????? 、 ??????? APC????
?(??? 、??????)。????(????? 40s)??????????????????
? , ?????????????????????:????????????????? ,
SAR????????????????????????????(??????? 20m)? ,
????? , ?????? SAR??????[ 6] , ????????????? , ??????
????? 40s??? 1m , ????? 3s??? 1mm , ?? , ?????????????? ,
?????? , ????? 10mm 。
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　　?????????????? SAR????????????????。???????
??:
1)?????? , ????????????????。? 2 ???? k ?? , ?????
? 1???? , ?? c?? b , ???? GNSS/SINS ???? 。
2)??????????? , ???????????? , ? 2???? k ?? , ????
?? 2??? 1?????:?? 2????? 、 ?? 、 ?????????????????
1 , ???? 1????????? 。? 2??? c?? a , ????? SINS ?? , ? SAR???
?。
3)????? , ?????????? , ??????????(????? 40s)????
?????????? , ??????????????:? 2???? k?? , ?????? 1
???? , ?? c?? b , ???? GNSS/SINS ???? 。
4)???????2)、 3), ??????。
3　SINS/GNSS系统数学模型及组合滤波算法
????????????? GNSS/SINS , ?????????????????????
?/??????[ 7] , ????????????????????????[ 8] ???????
??。???????????????? , ????????( N ,  E ,  D　δvN , δv E , δvD 　
δL , δλ, δh)???????(εr x , εry , εrz)。???????? SINS ? GPS ????? 、???




??　???? X=[  N ,  E ,  D , δvN , δv E , δvD , δL , δλ, δh , εr x , εry , εrz] T ;F(t)?????
?;G(t)??????;W(t)?????;H(t)??????;V(t)?????。
??????????????????? U(k -1), ????????????????
?
　　　　X∧ (k/(k -1))= Υ(k , k -1)X∧ ((k -1)/(k -1))+B(k , k -1)U(k -1)
　　　　X∧ (k/ k)=X∧ (k/(k -1))+K(k)[ Z(k)-H(k)X∧ (k/(k -1))]
　　　　K(k)=P(k/(k -1))HT(k)[ H(k)P(k/(k -1))HT(k)+R(k)] -1
　　　　P(k/ k -1)= Υ(k , k -1)P((k -1)/(k -1))ΥT(k , k -1)+
Γ(k , k -1)Q(k -1)ΓT(k , k -1)
　　　　P(k/ k)=[ I -K(k)H(k)] P(k/k -1)[ I -K(k)H(k)] T +K(k)R(k)KT(k)
(2)
　　????????????????? , ??(2)??? B(k)???? , ????? U(k)
?
U(k)=-Υ(k +1 , k)X∧ (k/k) (3)
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4　工程样机结构
SAR????????????? 4???:
1)??????(IMU)。?????? 2??????? 3??????????????? 。
2)GNSS???(OEM ?)。??????? GPS? GLONASS ????? , ??????
?????。?? RS-232????????? , ???? 、 ???????????。
3)?????。?????? PC104?????????(486)。??????? IMU ?
GNSS ????????? 。 IMU ?????? 200Hz , GNSS???????? 1Hz。????
?????????????:????????????? 50Hz , ????????????
??? 1Hz。?????? , ??????????? 1ms , ????????????? 19ms ,
????????????????? , ??????????? 90%。
4)RS429??????? 。??SA R??????? , ???????????? RS429?
? , ?????? 125kbi t/ s。
5　运动传感器性能测试与分析
5.1　?????? ———????????????????
??????????? , ?? GNSS????????????????????????
??????? 。??????????????? , ???????????? 60min , ???
?????:
??????? 0.01°, ???????? 0.02m/ s , ???????? 10m
??????? 0.05°, ???????? 0.25m/ s , ???????? 25m
??????????????????????? 。
?????????????????? , ??????????????????????
?? , ?????? , ???????????? , ?????????????? , ?????
?SAR????? 。???????????????? 、????? , ??????????
???? 。? y ????? , t ????? , ?????????????(y i , ti)?
yi =a +bt i +ct 2i
??　a ??????;b????????;c ???????? 。
??????????????? a 、 b 、 c??? 。? 1?????????????? 。
? 1　????????
?　　? ?????? 40s ????/m 3s?????/ mm
?????? y x=0.000074 8t 2+0.005 72 t+2.724 0.229 0.670
?????? yy=0.000 105 t2+0.012 4t+2.465 0.496 0.945
?????? y z=-0.000 1111 t2-0.0249 t-8.052 0.996 1.000
?????????????:????????? 40s??? 、????????????
?? 1m , 3s??????????? 1mm , ???? SA R???????。
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5.2　?? 、????????
?????????????? , ???? 、 ???????? 、??????。????
? , ???????? , ????? 0.01°??;???????? , ??????????
0.01°?? , ??????????? , ??? 0.05°??;???????? , ????????
0.01°??。??????????? 、???? , ????????????。
5.3　????
????????????????。??? , ????????? SA R????????




?? SAR????????? , ????????GNSS/S INS ???????????? ,
???????? SAR?????????????:??????????????????
???????????? , ? GNSS/S INS?? , ?????????????。
????????????? , ???????????? 、 ??? , ???????????
????????? , ?????????APC??????? , ??? SAR??????? 。
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A Fusion Algorithm to Estimate the Rates of an Object Using
Tracking and Telemetered Data
Zhu Zhuanmin　Yang Yikang　Huang Yongxuan
(Xi′an Jiaotong University , Xi′an 710049)
Li Jisheng
(Xi′an Satellite Control Center , Xi′an 710043)
Abstract　This paper built transformation relationship betw een the launch system and inertial
frame.The method fo r computing the gravitation acceleration based the telemetered data is discussed.
Then proposed a fusion algo rithm to estimate the rates of a object using tracking and telemetered data.
The simulation demonst rates that the accuracy can be improved g reat ly by using telemetered data to esti-
mate the rates and i t w ill offer a methodical foundation to overcome related problems in data processing.
Subject Term 　Data 　processing 　Telemetry data 　Coo rdinate t ransformation 　Calculation
method
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Research on the Airborne SAR Motion Information Sensor
Sun Yong rong　Liu Jianye
(College of Automation Engineering of Nanjing University of
Aeronautics &Astronautics , Nanjing 210016)
Chen Wu
(Hong Kong Poly technic University , Kow loon Hong Kong)
Abstract　This paper proposes an improved M otion Information Sensor (MIS)-Based on GNSS/
S INS for SAR motion compensation.The M IS can provide not only the long-term info rmation w ith abso-
lute accuracy , but also the short-term data wi th high relative accuracy during SAR imaging.System
design , error models and navigation algorithms of the MIS are int roduced in the paper.The experiment
results show that the M IS can provide accurate navigation information(posi tion , veloci ty and at titude)
to meet the requirements of SAR mo tion compensation.Especially , the M IS is suitable fo r the case:the
accuracy of airplane master inertial navigation system is too low or not configured.
Subject Term　Synthetic aperture rader　Motion compensat ing sy stem 　Sensor　Spacecraf t
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